**MARCH**

Mon, 3/2  Taxi Driver  7p
Wed, 3/4  Dog Day Afternoon  7p
Sat, 3/7  Matilda  10a
Mon, 3/9  Goodfellas  7p
Wed, 3/11 Serpico  7p
Sat, 3/14  Willy Wonka and The Chocolate Factory  10a
Sun, 3/15 Silver Linings Playbook  2p
Mon, 3/16 Raging Bull  7p
Wed, 3/18  Glengarry Glen Ross  7p
Sat, 3/21  The Witches  10a
3/21-22  James River Film Festival
Mon, 3/23  The Irishman  7p
Wed, 3/25  Scarface  7p
3/26-29  French Film Festival
Mon, 3/30  The Departed  7p

**APRIL**

Wed, 4/1  Columbus  7p
Sat, 4/4  The Lego Batman Movie  10a
Mon, 4/6  Fantastic Planet  7p
Wed, 4/8  Brazil  7p
Sat, 4/11  My Neighbor Totoro (English dubbed)  10a
Mon, 4/13  My Entire High School Sinking into the Sea, presented by writer/director Dash Shaw and lead animator Jane Samborski  7p
Wed, 4/15  The Fountainhead  7p
Sat, 4/18  Shrek  10a
Sat, 4/18  Weathering With You  4:30p
Sun, 4/19  Weathering With You  4:30p
Sun, 4/19  Tri & Slave Cry (short), presented by filmmaker Jai Jamison  7p
4/21-25  Richmond International Film Festival
Wed, 4/22  The Matrix  7p
Mon, 4/27  Batman: Mask of the Pantasm (1993)  7p
Wed, 4/29  The Dark Knight  7p

**SERIES**

**MARCH**

Big Screen Classics: Pacino - DeNiro Films
Marathon Mondays: Scorsese Films
Family Classics: Roald Dahl

**APRIL**

Big Screen Classics: Celebrating Architecture Month with the Virginia Chapter Of The AIA
Marathon Mondays/Family Classics: Animation

---

**Support the Byrd Theatre**

The Byrd Theatre relies on donations to support the renovation of the historic building and to support our special programming. Contribute at byrdtheatre.org

**Saturdays at 10am**

Featuring a classic WB cartoon & The Mighty Wurlitzer before each show.

---

Schedule subject to change, check byrdtheatre.org for current regular screenings and newly added events • Last updated: Mar 2, 2020